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Abstract:　 It is well known that in 1930, André Breton and Georges Bataille were emroiled in a vehement
controversy triggered by Bataille's criticism, from the standpoint of low materialism, of dialectic materialism of
Surrealism based on the theory of Hegel. In his criticism, Bataille regarded the materialistic vision of surrealists as a
kind of idealism. In response to this criticism, Breton diagnosed that Bataille suffered from a mental abnormality.
Despite this, the two men were to struggle together against Fascism five years later. After the second World War, they
became reconciled to each other, admitting that their disputes in the past were rather excessive. However, at the end
of 1960's, Philippe Sollers, head of the group Tel Quel, revisited the old quarrel between Breton and Bataille, and
concluded that Bataille had been, in comparison with Breton at that time, isolated and neglected and that it was the
works of Bataille that were more important. Then, thirty years later, Sollers withdrew his criticism and corrected his
attacks on Breton, maintaining that there was no contradiction between Breton and Bataille, and that it is better to
treat them together than to separate them. Indeed, Breton and Bataille seemed to share a common ethical pathos,
founded on the total subversion and the bet for liberty. It is this pathos, which runs right through Surrealism and that
Bataille inherited from the surrealist movement and radicalized in his own manner.
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言えないのである。語源辞書によると orateur の初出は 1355
年、ラテン語の orator、キケロなどの弁舌家、演説家という






指すには orateur sacré という具合に sacré という形容詞が必
要だが、orateur, oratoire, oratorio とならべてみるとキリスト
教的なコノテーションはおのずと浮かび上がってくるはず
である。ブルトンは例のオートマティスムから「演説家」
orateur には「降神術者」évocateur、「蝿」les mouches には

















































































































































boira le vin nouveau である１９）。後年この遊戯は同じ手順で
デッサンでも試みられるようになった。あるいは「ジュ・










































































































































































































































































































































































































バタイユは 1962 年に、ブルトンは 1966 年に亡くなって
いる。ところでフィリップ・ソレルスを中心としたテル・
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